The paper analyses quantitatively the Indian research in Materials Science during 2001-2010 on several parameters including publication growth and rank, country-wise contribution, material-wise contribution, share of international collaborative linkages and leading collaborating countries, most productive Indian institutions and authors, and characteristics of high cited papers.
INTRODUCTION
Materials are the basic substances. They can be natural like wood or human-made like plastic. Material scientists create and combine materials in new ways; their numbers is almost very large. There are now about 30,000 different known-materials. Materials Science covers a huge range of activities and touches upon different fields including chemistry, biology, applied physics, chemical, mechanical, civil and electrical engineering, etc.
1 Materials Science is an interdisciplinary field where scientists conduct a systematic investigation of each material, in terms of its structure, properties, processing, and performance. The research often leads to new applications of known materials and the creation of new materials with desired properties. The basis of Materials Science involves relating the desired properties and relative performance of a material in a certain application to the structure of the atoms and phases in that material through characterisation. The major determinants of the structure of a material and thus of its properties are its constituent chemical elements and the way in which it has been processed into its final form. These characteristics, taken together and related through the laws of thermodynamics, govern a material's microstructure, and thus its properties 2 . Materials Science is one of the oldest forms of applied science and engineering. In the history of human civilisation, different eras have often been retrospectively identified according to an advance in the human ability to work with a new type of material. Examples are the Stone Age, Bronze Age, and Iron Age. A major breakthrough in the understanding of materials occurred in the late nineteenth century, when Willard Gibbs demonstrated that thermodynamics relating to atomic structure in various phases are related to the physical properties of a material. Many important elements of modern Materials Science have resulted from the space race. In particular, the understanding and engineering of metallic alloys, ceramics, and other materials were useful for the construction of space vehicles, space suits, and so forth, and the new knowledge was found valuable for various consumer and industrial applications as well. Materials Science has laid the physical foundations of 21st century civilisation, and will continue to be centrally important in the quest for finding technological solutions toward sustainable development in the face of environmental degradation and the continued buildup of greenhouse gases due to the burning of carbon-based fuels 3 .
In the past, only a few scientometric studies have been conducted in this area. Among these studies, one of the earliest studies was conducted by Kochhar 4 examine the origin and nature of Materials Science field, review its growth globally and identified the key players and also looks selectively at some of its current diversity in terms of hot topics.
OBJECTIVES
The main purpose of this study is to analyse the research performance of India in Materials Science as reflected in its publications output during 2001-10. The objectives are to study: (i) Indian research output, its growth, rank and global publications share; (ii) Patterns of international collaboration and identify the major collaborative partners; (iii) Contribution by different types of materials and their citation impact; (iv) Publications productivity and citation impact of leading institutions and authors; and (v) Characteristics of its high cited papers.
METHODOLOGY AND SOURCE OF DATA
The study used Scopus database (http:// www.scopus.com) to extract relevant data on Materials Science research in India and other most productive countries for the past ten years . Scopus is the international multidisciplinary database indexing 18000 peer-reviewed journals (including 1800 open access journals), besides more than 500 international seminar/ conference proceedings, 400 trade publications and 300 book series. In this analysis, all types of items included in the database are covered. A three-year citation window has been used for counting the citations received and to access the impact of Indian research output. The main search strategy string used for generating Indian publications output in medicine was as follows: "affi l(India) and pubyear aft 2000 and pubyear bef 2011 and (limit-to (subjarea, "mate")). For generating research output on different types of materials, research strategies were developed which primarily used materials name in title, abstract and keywords. For calculating the total international collaborative papers in Materials Science, a separate search strategy, which combines India's collaboration with 140 countries, was prepared and this strategy was combined with the main string and search strategy to generate India's total collaborative papers. For analysing institutional, authors' and journals' output, separate search strategies were evolved and these strategies were combined with the main search strategy to generate the desired output. 
India's Publication Growth Rate in World
The developed and developing countries differ significantly in their annual average publication growth rate in Materials Science during 2001-10. Whereas the developed countries have comparatively slower annual average growth rate (ranging from 2.94 % to 13.69 %). The developing countries on the other hand have shown significantly faster annual average growth rates (10.55 % to 21.39 %) as seen from annual research output data on papers published by developed and developing countries during 2001-10 (Table 2 ). 
India Publications Output

Status of India's International Collaboration
India's share of international collaborative papers was 20. 22 Among the top 20 collaborating countries with India, the leading ones from the developed countries that had significant collaboration with India are United States with 22.07 per cent international collaborative publications share, followed by Germany (16.26 %), Japan (11.20 %), UK (7.97 %), France (7.50 %), Italy (4.0 per cent).
Among the top 20 collaborating countries with India, the leading ones from the developing countries that had significant collaboration with India are South Korea with 10.16 per cent followed by Taiwan (4.18 %), Malaysia (4.04 %), Singapore (2.10 %), China (2.10 %) and Brazil (1.51 %) during 2001-10 (Table 4) 
Type of Material
In terms of types of material, the maximum output (25786 papers, 46.81 % share) of India was in the area of polymers during 2001-10, followed by composite (10298 papers, 18.70 %), alloys (9588 papers, 17.41 %), coatings/film (7271 papers, 13.20 %), optical material (5024 papers, 9.12 %), ceramics (4086 papers, 7.42 %), semi-conducting materials (3314 papers, 6.02 %), liquid crystals (2417 papers, 4.39 %), electronic materials (2000 papers, 3.63 %), biomaterials (735 papers, 1.33 %) and photonic materials (231 papers, 0.42 %). In terms of citation impact, the maximum citation impact of 6.28 was achieved by biomaterials, followed by electronic materials (5.05), polymers (4.75), etc., during 2001-10 ( Table 5 ).
Indian Most Productive Organisations in Materials Science
The Table 6 ).
The average h-index value of these 40 Indian most productive institutions was 27.90 during 2001-10. The 19 Indian institutions have scored higher h-index value than group's average of 27.77. The highest h-index value (54) was achieved by IISc, Bangalore, followed by NCL, Pune (48); JNCAR, Bangalore (41); IIT, Kharagpur (39); IIT, Delhi (37); Indian Association for Cultivation of Science, Kolkata (36); IICT, Hyderabad (35); IIT, Kanpur (34); etc. (Table 6 ). (Table 7) .
Top Authors Productivity and Impact
Research Communication in High Productive Journals
The 15 most productive Indian and foreign journals publishing Indian research papers in Materials Science together contributed 13079 papers, which accounts for 
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